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VISION
Broken Earth, as a brand, was born from the heritage 
of the vineyard property originally named “Rancho 
Tierra Rejada” or land of worked or farmed earth. 

Farmers for generations have cultivated and ‘broken’ 
the soil in the region with care and respect.

Our goal is to respect the land and its treasures. 
Broken Earth winery encompasses a philosophy to 
provide wine that reflects the personality of where 
it is sustainably grown and the personality of its 
talented craftsmen, the winemaker and his crew.



VINEYARD
The Vineyard, which was first planted in 1973, rests amid 

gentle rolling ‘golden hills’ and maintains a sustainable 
approach to farming. There are 715 acres of vines in the 

ground, with plans to continue  planting in the coming years. 
Each vine is carefully tended while the soil is nurtured to 

ensure viability and longevity. Our belief is that the soil will 
give its best only if it ‘feels’ its best, soil will give its best only 
if it ‘feels’ its best, so attention to the earth’s health is critical.

Varieties planted are predominately Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Chardonnay, Viognier, Grenache, Syrah, 

Petite Sirah and Petit Verdot. There are limited (but 
expanding) plantings of Tempranillo, Grenache Blanc, 

Albariño, Tannat, Vermentino and Verdelho.

Each block is harvested and vinified separately to offer 
greater variety and selection when it comes to blending. 
Additionally, this allows the identification of exceptional 
parcels that are specially selected for our “Reserve” range.

TRADITION – EXCELLENCE – SUSTAINABILITY
Certified California Sustainable Vineyard 

100% Solar Powered Winery



VINEYARD
The Vineyard, which was first planted in 1973, rests 

amid gentle rolling ‘golden hills’ and maintains a 
sustainable approach to farming. There are 715 acres of 
vines in the ground, with plans to continue  planting in 
the coming years. Each vine is carefully tended while 
the soil is nurtured to ensure viability and longevity. 
Our belief is that the soil will give its best only if it 
‘feels’ its best, soil will give its best only if it ‘feels’ its 

best, so attention to the earth’s health is critical.

Varieties planted are predominately Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot, Chardonnay, Viognier, Grenache, 
Syrah, Petite Sirah and Petit Verdot. There are limited 
(but expanding) plantings of Tempranillo, Grenache 
Blanc, Albariño, Tannat, Vermentino and Verdelho.

Each block is harvested and vinified separately 
to offer greater variety and selection when it 

comes to blending. Additionally, this allows the 
identification of exceptional parcels that are 

specially selected for our “Reserve” range.

WINEMAKING
The wines of Broken Earth are made to accurately 

portray varietal definition, purity of fruit and 
balance. The palate must appear “seamless” and 
where more complex wines are intended, they 

must allow the layers of complexity to continually 
emerge as you familiarize yourself with the wine.

“Bright” is a term often used by the winemaking 
team to describe the wines as they show clarity 

of flavor with balancing acidity, essential for 
pairing with food. Each wine is an honest 

portrayal of the distinct characteristics of each 
variety, whether they be tiny parcels of hand 
selected fruit or larger, more complex blends.

Broken Earth Winery is the largest winery in 
California’s Central Coast to run completely on 
alternative energy. It was also one of the first in 

California to use a system that actively tracks the 
sun allowing the Winery to efficiently operate 
on 100% solar power. In Paso Robles we are 
blessed with the perfect climate for growing 
grapes. By using alternative energy, we are 

doing our part to protect our environment while 
continuing to produce the highest quality wine.



has over 40 harvests in hand and offers a wealth of experience spanning many 
countries and many continents. Chris arrived on the Central Coast of California 

just in time for the 2007 harvest and has since used his determination to 
interpret and enhance the quality of Paso Robles’ wine. A native of Australia, 
his approach to winemaking is one of presenting the true “personality” of each 
wine, accurately reflecting both its terroir and varietal distinction. A master at 

blending, he continually pushes the limits to uncover balance and purity of fruit 
whether it be with single varietal, single vineyard wines or more  

complex blended wines.

Director of Winemaking

We employ sustainable farming practices & alternative 
energy use in our production; from vine to bottle our 

commitment to the environment is crucial.



Enjoy quarterly shipments of our estate wines that are  
hand crafted and hand selected by our Winemaker, Chris Cameron. 

We host three Pick Up Parties each year where we invite our club members to 
enjoy delicious food paired with the wines included in your shipment. Cheers!

Join Our Wine Club
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

• 35% discount on day of sign up - all club levels, all wine purchases
• Your club level discount on everyday purchases of wine 

4 BOTTLE = 25%  •  6 BOTTLE = 30%  •  12 BOTTLE = 35%

• Complimentary tasting for you and up to 4 guests (6 guest for 12 bottle club)
• 12 bottle club receives one cent shipping on all orders
• Priority access to limited release wines 
• 20% discount on café menu items and logo merchandise 
• Access to VIP club lounge, monthly food and wine seminars, library and allocated wines
• Exclusive invitations to wine release parties, Winemaker Dinners, and discounted tickets 

to special events

MEMBERSHIP OVERVIEW
Our club shipment months are: 
 February | May | September | December

Your Club selections are customizable prior to each club shipment. Leave your 
shipment as the winemaker’s selection, or customize your own shipment.

Go to our website brokenearthwinery.com/wine-club to sign up or scan QR code

Contact our Wine Club Manager at 805.434.6457 or wineclub@brokenearthwinery.com

Available for pickup at a pickup party or have them 
shipped to you immediately after the party.
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